
1 Comic Books  -  "MAD June 1959 Vol. 1 No. 47, E.C. Publications, Bottom of front cover is cut 

off, writing on front and back cover; MAD Sept. 1961 Vol. 1 No. 65, E.C. Publications, Some 

wear and small tears; MAD May-June 1959 Vol. 1 No. 33, E.C. Publications, Some wear;" "Pick-

up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

2 Comic Books  -  "MAD Jan. 1960 Vol. 1 No. 52, E.C. Publications, some wear and small tears; 

MAD Oct. 1960 Vol. 1 No. 58, E.C. Publications, slight wear; MAD Dec. 1959 Vol. 1 No. 51, E.C. 

Publications, some slight wear" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to 

pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple 

items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to 

pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

3 Comic Books  -  "Superman's Pal Jimmy Olsen No. 19 Mar. 1957, National Comics Publications, 

has wear and tears, writing on front and back cover; Superman's Pal Jimmy Olsen No. 22 Aug. 

1957, National Comics Publications, Some wear and tears, stamp on back cover; " "Pick-

up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

4 Comic Books  -  "Adventure Comics No. 234 March 1957, National Comics Publications, Some 

wear and and tears, writing on front and back cover" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

5 Comic Books  -  "Tom Y Jerry Ano 18 No. 273 Dec. 1, 1969, Western Publishing Company, slight 

wear and discoloration; El Conejo De La Suerte Ano 20 No. 321 Oct. 1, 1969, Western 

Publishing Company; Historietas De Walt Disney Ano 21 No. 413 August 29, 1969, some 

discoloration on back cover; Historietas De Walt Disney Ano 10 No. 147 June 19, 1959, has 

wear and small tears" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship 

items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, 

items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or 

pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

6 Comic Books  -  "Walt Disneys Micky Maus Issue 28 July 13, 1963, some writing on front cover, 

tear on back cover; Walt Disneys Micky Maus Issue 29 July 20, 1963, Large tear on front cover, 

small writing on front cover; Walt Disneys Micky Maus Issue 30 July 27, 1963, small writing on 

front cover, wear and small tears; Walt Disneys Micky Maus Issue 31 August 3, 1963, writing 

and drawing on front cover, cover is separated from body, small tears on back cover; Walt 



Disneys Micky Maus Issue 32 August 10, 1963, small writing on front cover, tear on back cover"

 "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS 

priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed 

together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be 

banned from future bidding." 

7 Comic Books  -  "Superboy No. 56 April 1957, National Comics Publications, writing on the 

front and back cover, small wear and tears" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

8 Comic Books  -  "The Fox and the Crow No. 35 Sept. 1956, National Comics Publications, Slight 

tears and creases; Dennis the Menace No. 18 Sept. 1956, Hall-Den Comics, tears and creases 

on front and back cover, water stain on front cover, discoloration on back cover" "Pick-

up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

9 Comic Books  -  "Walt Disney's Comics and Stories Vol. 14 No. 7 Apr. 1954, K.K. Publications, 

tears and creases on cover and spine; Walt Disney's Picnic Party No. 7 1956, creases on front 

cover; Walt Disney's Duck Album No. 726 1956, Dell Publishing, small tears and creases on 

cover; Walt Disney's Donald Duck No. 50 Nov.-Dec. 1956, Dell Publishing, drawing on front and 

back cover; Walt Disney's Comics and Stories Vol. 17 No. 1 Oct. 1956, K.K. Publications, Stamp 

on front cover, slight tears on front and back cover" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

10 Records -  "Sing Along With Mitch by Mitch Miller and the Gang, Columbia Records, has 

record sleeve, jacket has crease in front upper right corner; Memories Sing Along with Mitch 

by Mitch Miller and the Gang, Columbia Records, has record sleeve; Family Sing Along With 

Mitch by Mitch Miller and the Gang, Columbia Records, has record sleeve, Has Norman 

Rockwell artwork of Mitch Miller; Saturday Night Sing Along with Mitch by Mitch Miller and 

The Gang, Columbia Records, has record sleeve; Party Sing Along With Mitch by Mitch Miller 

and the Gang, Columbia Records, has record sleeve; Reveries of Hawaii by Leonard T. Zinn, 

Largo Records, No record jacket or sleeve; " "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 



11 Records -  "Top Country and Western Hits of 1968, Mountain Dew Records, no record 

sleeve, Record jacket has wear and discoloration; 33 Piano Favorites with Les Diamond at the 

Piano, Diplomat Records, no record sleeve; The World's Greatest Songs of Patriotism, Columbia 

Records, has record sleeve; The best of Old Time Piano, Cape Communications, Two LPs, both 

have record sleeves, one sleeve has large rip;" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

12 Records -  "A Little Bit In Love by Julie Andrews, Harmony Records, no record sleeve; 

Somewhere My Love by Wayne Newton, Capitol Records, no record sleeve; Struttin' Down 

Royal Street by Al Hirt, RCA Records, has record sleeve; Crazy Otto Rides Again, Decca Records, 

no record sleeve, jacket has wear and tears; Roy Acuff Sings...Famous Opry Favorites, has 

record sleeve but has creases" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to 

pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple 

items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to 

pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

13 Records -  "Harmonica Holiday by Richard Hayman and his Harmonica Orchestra, Mercury 

Records, record sleeve has tears; John Cali The Banjo Minstrel Man, Mercury Records, record 

sleeve has tears, writing on back of jacket; Banjos Back in Town by the Banjo Barons, Columbia 

Records, No record sleeve; 50 Fabulous Banjo Favorites by The Banjo Rhythm Band, United 

Artists Records, no record sleeve" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy 

to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with 

multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who 

fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

14 Records -  "Round-Up, Capital Records, has record sleeve; Tennessee Ernie Ford: Hymns, 

Capital Records, has record sleeve; I Can't Help It If I'm Still In Love With You by Tennessee 

Ernie Ford, Pickwick/33, no record sleeve; Standin' In The Need of Prayer by Tennesse Ernie 

Ford, Pickwick/33, has record sleeve with tears" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

15 Children's Books -  "Best In Children's Books Volume 29, Nelson Doubleday, has dust 

jacket but has tears; Best In Children's Books Volume 30, Nelson Doubleday, no dust jacket; 

Best In Children's Books Volume 31, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket but has small tears; 

Best In Children's Books Volume 32, Nelson Doubleday, no dust jacket; Best In Children's Books 

Volume 33, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket but has small tears;" "Pick-up preferred. 

Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum 

shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping 

cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 



16 Children's Books -  "Best In Children's Books Volume 34, Nelson Doubleday, has dust 

jacket with small tears and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 35, Nelson Doubleday, no 

dust jacket; Best In Children's Books Volume 37, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket but has 

tears and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 38, Nelson Doubleday, no dust jacket; Best In 

Children's Books Volume 39, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket but has tears and wear;" "Pick-

up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

17 Children's Books -  "Best In Children's Books Volume Unknown, Nelson Doubleday, No 

Dust Jacket; Best In Children's Books Volume 2, Nelson Doubleday, No Dust Jacket; Best In 

Children's Books Volume 42, Nelson Doubleday,Has dust jacket but has tears and wear; Best In 

Children's Books Volume 41, Nelson Doubleday, No Dust Jacket; Best In Children's Books 

Volume 40, Nelson Doubleday, No Dust Jacket;" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

18 Children's Books -  "Best In Children's Books Volume 3, Nelson Doubleday, No Dust Jacket; 

Best In Children's Books Volume 6, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket but has some small tears 

and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 8, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket but has tears 

and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 7, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket but has wear 

and tear; Best In Children's Books Volume 11, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket but has wear 

and tears" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. 

USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items 

packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up 

will be banned from future bidding." 

19 Children's Books -  "Best In Children's Books Volume 5, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust jacket 

but has tears and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 18, Nelson Doubleday, no dust jacket; 

Best In Children's Books Volume 17, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust jacket with small tears and 

wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 13, Nelson Doubleday, no dust jacket; Best In Children's 

Books Volume 12, Nelson Doubleday, has dust jacket with tears and wear" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

20 Children's Books -  "Best In Children's Books Volume 28, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust 

jacket but has tear and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 22, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust 

jacket but has tear and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 28, Nelson Doubleday, no dust 

jacket; Best In Children's Books Volume 21, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust jacket but has tear and 



wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 20, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust jacket but has tear and 

wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 19, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust jacket but has tear and 

wear;" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS 

priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed 

together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be 

banned from future bidding." 

21 Children's Books -  "Best In Children's Books Volume 25, Nelson Doubleday, no dust 

jacket; Best In Children's Books Volume 24, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust jacket but has tear and 

wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 23, Nelson Doubleday, Has dust jacket but has large 

tear on front bottom corner and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 27, Nelson Doubleday, 

Has dust jacket but has tear and wear; Best In Children's Books Volume 26, Nelson Doubleday, 

Has dust jacket but has tear and wear;" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy 

to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with 

multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who 

fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

22 David Winter Cottages -  "Scottish Collection The Gille's Cottage, has original box, has 

COA; Scottish Collection The House on the Loch, has original box, has COA; Scottish Collection 

Crofter's Cottage, has original box, has COA; Scottish Collection Gatekeepers, has original box, 

has COA; " "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. 

USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items 

packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up 

will be banned from future bidding." 

23 David Winter Cottages -  "The West Country Collection Devon Creamery, has original 

box, has COA; The West Country Collection Devoncombe, has original box, has COA; The West 

Country Collection Tamar Cottage, has original box, has COA; " "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

24 David Winter Cottages -  "Craftsmens Cottages, has original box, has COA; The West 

Country Collection Cornish Engine House, has original box, has COA; The West Country 

Collection Cornish Harbour, has original box, has COA; " "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

25 David Winter Cottages -  "British Traditions January Burns' Reading Room, has original 

box, has COA; British Traditions February Stonecutter's Cottage, has original box, Has COA; 

British Traditions March The Boat House, has original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. 

Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum 



shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping 

cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

26 David Winter Cottages -  "British Traditions April Pudding Cottage, has original box; 

British Traditions May Blossom Cottage, has original box, has COA; British Traditions Knight's 

Castle, has original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy 

to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with 

multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who 

fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

27 David Winter Cottages -  "British Traditions July St. Anne's Well has original box, has 

COA; British Traditions August Grouse Moor Lodge, has original box, has COA; British Traditions 

September Staffordshire Vicarage, has original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

28 David Winter Cottages -  "British Traditions October Harvest Barn, has original box, has 

COA; British Traditions November Guy Fawkes, has original box, has COA; British Traditions 

December The Bull and Bush, has original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

29 David Winter Cottages -  "The Midlands Collection Derbyshire Mill, has original box, has 

COA; The Midlands Collection Lock Keepers Cottage, has original box, Has COA; The Midlands 

Collection the Bottle Kilns, has original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

30 David Winter Cottages -  "The Midlands Collection Miners Row, lamp posts may be 

bent/broken, has original box, has COA; The Midlands Collection Derbyshire Mill, has original 

box, has COA; Little Market, has original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

31 David Winter Cottages -  "Special for Christmas 1988 Christmas in Scotland and 

Hogmanay, has original box, has COA; David Winter Studios The Original Miniature Cottages 

Old Joe Beetling Shop ornament, has original box; David Winter Studios The Original Miniature 

Cottages The Scrooge Family Home ornament, in original box; David Winter Studios The 

Original Miniature Cottages What Cottage ornament, in original box; David Winter Studios 

Plough Farmstead ornament, in original box; David Winter Studios Punch Stables ornament, in 



original box; David Winter Studios Tiny Tim ornament, in original box; David Winter Studios 

Miss Belle's Ornament, has original box; David Winter Studios Stocking Mouse ornament, in 

original box" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. 

USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items 

packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up 

will be banned from future bidding." 

32 David Winter Cottages -  "Christmas Special 1996 Tiny Tim, has original box, has COA; 

Special For Christmas 1991 Fred's Home, has original box, has COA; " "Pick-up preferred. 

Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum 

shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping 

cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

33 David Winter Cottages -  "Special for Christmas 1987 Ebenezer Scrooge's Counting 

House, has original box, has COA; Christmas 1995 Special Edition Miss Belle's Cottage, has 

original box, has COA; Christmas Special 1996 Tiny Tim Christmas Plaque, 1234/400, has 

original box, has COA; " "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship 

items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, 

items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or 

pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

34 David Winter Cottages -  "Special for Christmas 1992 Scrooge's School, has original box, 

has COA; The Scrooge Family Home, has original box;" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

35 David Winter Cottages -  "Old Joe Beetling Shop, in original box; Special for Christmas 

1990 Miss Fezziwig's Emporium, has original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

36 David Winter Cottages -  "Alms Houses, in original box; House of Master Mason, has 

original box; The Chapel, in original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

37 David Winter Cottages -  "The Bothy, has original box, has COA; The Blackfriars Grange, 

has original box, has COA; Snow Cottage, has original box, has COA; Inglenook Cottage, has 

original box, has COA4" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship 

items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, 



items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or 

pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

38 David Winter Cottages -  "Pilgrims Rest, has original box, has COA; The Fishermans 

Wharf, has original box, has COA; Vicarage, has original box, has COA; The Bakehouse, has 

original box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship 

items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, 

items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or 

pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

39 David Winter Cottages -  "Single Oast, has original box, has COA; Shirehall, has original 

box, has COA; Yeoman's Farmhouse, has original box, has COA; Cooper Cottage, has original 

box, has COA" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. 

USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items 

packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up 

will be banned from future bidding." 

40 David Winter Cottages -  "Meadow Bank Cottage, has original box, has COA; Squires 

Hall, has original box, has COA; Hertford Court, has original box, has COA; David Winter 

Cottage books, magazines, David Winter Cottage Guild magazines and paperwork" "Pick-

up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

41 Music Box -  "The Victorian Sleigh Music Box made by Lenox 1991, fine bone china with 24k 

gold accents, in original box, has COA and other paperwork," "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

42 Breyer -  "No. 1123 Dale Evans' Buttermilk Hollywood Horses Series, has original box, 

has vhs still sealed" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship 

items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, 

items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or 

pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

43 Breyer -  "No. 758 Roy Rogers' Trigger Hollywood Horses Series, color is faded, has 

saddle, with original box, has vhs still sealed" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 



44 Breyer -  "No. 1144 Spotted Mule, has original box" "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

45 Breyer -  "No. 337 Cleopatra-Orange Tiger Kitten, has original box" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

46 Breyer -  "No. 383 Socks, has original box, has tape with name and date on bottom"

 "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS 

priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed 

together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be 

banned from future bidding." 

47 Breyer -  "No. 994 Remington Coloring Contest Adult Winner, has original box but some 

of the plastic is broken" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship 

items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, 

items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or 

pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

48 Breyer -  "Two Breyer horses, one has halter, other's tail is styled" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

49 Breyer -  "Two Breyer horses, one has coat" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

50 Breyer -  "Two Breyer horses, one has halter and other pieces in mold, other has brand 

on rear left leg" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. 

USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items 

packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up 

will be banned from future bidding." 

51 Breyer -  "Two Breyer horses, one has saddle" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 



52 Breyer -  "Two Breyer horses, one has braided mane, other has paint wear on both sides 

of stomach" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. 

USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items 

packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up 

will be banned from future bidding." 

53 Breyer -  "Two Breyer horses, one is jumping over stone wall" "Pick-up preferred. 

Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum 

shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping 

cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

54 Breyer -  "Three Breyer figures; One donkey, can't find mold marking; on cow/calf; one 

goat" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS 

priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed 

together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be 

banned from future bidding." 

55 Breyer -  "Two Breyer horses, one has saddle but saddle appears to have broken pieces"

 "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS 

priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed 

together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be 

banned from future bidding." 

56 Breyer -  "Two Breyer horses, one has halter and other pieces in mold" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

57 Breyer -  "Three Breyer figures; two pigs; one bear; one Ertl plastic bull; one ceramic 

cow, says Japan on bottom of hoof, front hoof chipped" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

58 Breyer -  Three Breyer dogs all different breeds "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

59 Breyer -  "Three Breyer horses, smaller scale" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 



60 Breyer -  "Three Breyer horses, medium scale, grey horse has front leg glued back on"

 "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS 

priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed 

together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be 

banned from future bidding." 

61 Breyer -  Two Breyer cats "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to 

pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple 

items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to 

pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

62 Pitcher -  "Cermaic Character Pitcher, ""First 500"" Series No. 393 Date: 3/94, Stamped 

on bottom ""Property of 918th Bomb Group, spout appears to be repaired, 8""H" "Pick-

up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

63 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  "The Shakespearean Collection ""Romeo"", ~7 1/2""H" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

64 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Dick Turpin"", ~7""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

65 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Falstaff"", ~6 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

66 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Robinson Crusoe"" ~7 1/4""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

67 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Old Salt"", has signature on bottom, ~7 1/2""H" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 



68 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Trapper"", ~7""" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

69 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """The Guardsman"", ~8""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

70 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Chealsea Pensioner"", ~6 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

71 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Catherine Howard"", signature on bottom, ~7""H" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

72 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  "The Star-Crossed Lovers Collection ""Samson & Delilah"", has 

signature on bottom, 1448/9500, ~7""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

73 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  "The Shakespearean Collection ""William Shakespeare"", ~7 3/4""H"

 "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS 

priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed 

together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be 

banned from future bidding." 

74 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Don Quixoe"", ~7 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

75 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Santa Claus"", has signature on bottom, ~7 1/2""H" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 



76 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  "The Celebrity Collection ""Mae West"", ~7 1/2""H" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

77 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Merlin"", ~7 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

78 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """The Poacher"", ~7""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

79 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Sairey Gamp"", ~6 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

80 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """The Chef"", ~6""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

81 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Athos"", ~7 1/4""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

82 Royal Dalton Pitcher -  """Robin Hood"", ~7 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

83 Royal Dalton Figure -  """The Laird"", ~8""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

84 Royal Dalton Figure -  """Biddy Pennyfarthing"", ~8 3/4""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 



cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

85 Royal Dalton Figure -  """The Old Balloon Seller"", ~7 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

86 Royal Dalton Figure -  """The Judge"", ~6 3/4""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

87 Wedgewood Pitcher -  "Old Man with Lantern, ~6 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. Limited 

shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping 

cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost 

remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

88 Ceramic Pitcher -  "Staffordshire Fine Ceramics ""Knight"", ~7 1/4""H" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

89 Waterford jar -  "Crystal Glass jar with lid, ~7""H(with lid) x ~5""Dia." "Pick-up preferred. 

Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum 

shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping 

cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

90 Glass Vase -  "Rosetree blown glass vase, New Orleans, ~11 1/2""H" "Pick-up preferred. 

Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum 

shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping 

cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

91 Marbles -  "Nine Marbles, various sizes, has stand that the all fit on" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

92 Pie Plate -  "Pfaltzgraff pie plate, has brown glaze on inside of plate, has original box, ~9 

1/2""Dia" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. 

USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items 



packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up 

will be banned from future bidding." 

93 Art -  "Print by Margaret Klema, Woman infront of house, Signed, 2/150, framed and 

matted, ~14 5/8"" x ~14 5/8""" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to 

pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple 

items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to 

pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

94 Art -  "Oil on Board, Signed but can't make it out, 1949, Back says ""The Church Gonache- 

1949 - 11 1/2 x 5 1/4"" Collection - David McIntyre Baltimore Maryland, framed and matted, 

art work is loose from matte, 11 3/8"" x 17 3/4""" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping 

available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 

(bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains 

$20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

95 Art -  "Framed and Matted Print of two tigers, 30 5/8"" x 18""" "Pick-up preferred. 

Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum 

shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping 

cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

96 Art -  "Large Framed and Matted wood block art of woman, 27 3/4"" x 22""" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

97 Art -  """Hirosawa Pond In The Spring Evening"" wood block print on matting, print is 11 

1/4"" x 10""; Winter scene wood block print on matting, says ""Uchida Wood Block Printer 

Takakura, Takeyamachi Street, Kyoto Japan"", print is 15 3/8"" x 10 3/8""" "Pick-up 

preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 

98 Art -  "Wood Block Print of two women at bath, print is 9 5/8"" x 14 1/4""; Wood Block Print 

of water front scene, print is 9 3/8"" x 13 7/8""" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available 

for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders 

with multiple items, items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders 

who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

99 Art -  """Vabu-no-uchi, a Tea Ceremony Founder, House"" wood block print, on matting, 

print is 11 1/4"" x 10""; ""A Snowy of the Golden Pavilion"" wood block print, on matting, print 

is 11 1/4"" x 10""" "Pick-up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship 



items. USPS priority mail insured. Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, 

items packed together- total minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or 

pick up will be banned from future bidding." 

100 Rug -  "Oriental Rug with tiger, some material loss/moth holes, 26"" x 47 1/2""" "Pick-

up preferred. Limited shipping available for easy to pack/ship items. USPS priority mail insured. 

Minimum shipping cost $20 (bidders with multiple items, items packed together- total 

minimum shipping cost remains $20). Bidders who fail to pay or pick up will be banned from 

future bidding." 


